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Pretty lady,
Pert and cK c! 
What dyou want to 
Buy this week ?

|F it's a question of Ladies' Hats we do not 
1 accept any second place among the milliners 
of Canada Our Millinery Department is in 
charge of probably the best lady exponent of the 
art on this continent. All models are imported 
direct from Paris. r IModerately Priced
Our Ladies' Hats, besides being of unique designs 
—individual designs—are moderately priced, but 
this week we intend to sell them at greatly 
reduced prices.
THE W. & D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

KILLED BY DETECTIVES.TORONTO CHINAMEN 
SMUGGLED INTO U.S.

Two Men Shot In Revolver Battle Be
tween Police and Bandlte.

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 7.—Two men 
shot, one fatally, three under arrest 
and two escaped, are the results otf a 
desperate battle fought by detectives 
and a band otf alleged bandits who were 
surrounded in a farm house at Belle 
Bridge, about twenty miles east of 
here, yesterday.

Thomas Manning, 23 years old. a 
member otf the band, was shot fotir 
times by Detective Bnglert, and will 
die. Manning shot Bnglert twice, seri
ously but not fatally Injuring him. The 
men under arrest are Joseph Patter
son and hie two sors, John and WM- 

The two men who escaped are

Party of Five Arrested in Buffalo 
and Will Be Turned Over to 

the Federal Authorities.

BUFFALO, N.Ÿ., June 7.—(Special.) 

—Five Chinaihen, who later admitted 
to the police that .they lad been

mer. 
unknown.

All the men are alleged to be Impli
cated In the robbery of the Monon- 
gahela Consolidated Coal & Coke Co.’s 
general store at Boston, a mining town, 
last Thursday morning. It Is also al
leged they were Implicated In the hold
up and robbery of a street car several 
weeks ago, when eleven passengers and 
the crew were robbed at the point of a 
revolver. '

sumggled across Lake Erie from some 
point in Canada in a moto/ boat and 
brought Into Buffalo along the Lake 
Shore-road, were arrested (early Satur
day morning at Seneca and Emslte- 
streets. They give their names as 
Young Ling, 36 years old; Gong Pie, 
20 years old; Gone Sing, 20 years old; 
Chin Tken, 35 years old, and Moy Chin, 
33 years old.

The officers halted the Chine,men and 
one of them, Young Ling, who spoke 
English fluently, told the policemen 
they had just arrived in Buffalo from 
Detroit, where they had been engaged 
in the launcjjsy business. Sergt. Then 
suspected that all was not right and 
calling a patrol wagon he sent the 
Chinamen to the police station.

Young Ling was put thru a rigid 
examination and it is said finally ad
mitted that he and his companions had 
been smuggled into this country Fri
day night. He said they had come 
across Canada from the Pacific slope 
and had lived In Toronto for several 
months. Only a few weeks ago they 
opened negotiations with men In Buf
falo who agreed to get them across 
the border. The trip was planned for 
Friday evening. They went to a small 
town, the name of which Young Ling 
could not remember, and there they 
were placed In a motorboat and 
brought to the American shore. They 
were sent Into South Buffalo, where 
they met another man who was to con
duct them to a place of hiding. They 
missed the man and spent their time 
wandering about the streets.

The Chinamen will be turned over 
to the federal authorities.

RED LIGHTS AT SCARB0R0.
Take on a Political Tinge 
/ To-Night. î

Park Will

One outdoor place of amusement is 
taking care that it will not be ne
glected on account of the diversion of 
interest towards the close of the po
litical contest to-night. Scarboro 
Beaeh will use red and blue colors in 
Its searchlight at the top of the elec
tric tower to announce the progress of 
the victory to the district around. The 
management hints that one color will 
be enough. A number of ctty candi
dates have promised to visit Scarboro 
Beach after the election results be
come known, and no matter who wins 
or loses there will be a celebration.

Conductor Raven’s musicians will 
present a specially arranged program 
and there will be fireworks and an ex
tra illumination. There may even bfe 
speeches from the big stage near the 
west beach. The management of the 
park expects to receive accurate re
turns of the contest in every consti
tuency as soon as they are bulletined 
uptown. The results from Quebec will 
be given also.

The news will be conveyed thi-u the 
medium of a megaphone In thé hands 
of the principal park " spiel er(” Chaun- 
cey DeCourcey. There .will be no lack 
of entertainment as the Vorlopp Octet 
will make their debut, and Stdl, a 
famous heavyweight balancer, will be 
seen for the first time In this city In 
an entirely new act.

Unrest In India Grows.
BOSTON, June 7.—Reports of un

rest in India brought by returning mis
sionaries were augmented to-day by 
information that quantities of bombs 
were found In Punjab, India, just be
fore the departure for this country of 
the Rev. S. R. Vinton, a missionary’ of 
the American Baptist Missionary Un
ion, who arrived here to-day.

The Punjab country, said Mr. Vin
ton. is flooded with anarchistic litera
ture and there is general dissatisfac
tion with Existing conditions.

TO AGE WINES QUICKLY.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 7.—A new 

process for the ageing of wines by the 
use of ozone, the Invention of a young 
Russian scientist named Ovohennikoff. 
was demonstrated In" the presence of 
the director of the imperial vineyards 
and other interested persons.

The claim is made that this process 
accomplishes in a few minutes a ma
turing that ordinarily requires years.

Dr. Soper Dr. White••

Send $1’ I

for 25 Panatellasin,
|bfboialisT3~|

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
Pile»
Asthme 
Catarrh
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but * Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply-

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
B «reels.

Hours: w a m. to 1 pm., 1 p.m. t* • 
p.to. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

Clubb's Panatellas are a gen
uine Hand-made Clear Havana- 
filled Cigar, 5 Inches long. They 
kre delightfully mild 
sweet as a nut; fully equal to 
.igars costing double the money.

“OI K SPECIAL OFFER"
For $1.00 we will sj>nd box of 

25 Panatellas to any address in 
Canada, and prepay all express 
,ir postal charges. Order to-day. 
•‘Our reputation your guarantee"

and areDyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Epilepsy
■Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

A. CLUBB & SONS, 
5 Kind WestDBS. SOPER and WHITE

ESTABLISHED 187886 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario

Summer Sale in the
"WA7E have better values just now in three or four lines than we ever had before 

, »» —without exaggeration. Cut glass for example. The richest, finest, most 
fiery cut glass. L-hinaware for another example. We have cut the price on our 
best selling dinner sets to clear them out.

Enamelled kitchenware—you never had such an opportunity. You see we 
are going to move the basement department into the new building first. We 
want new stock for the new^ building.

CL T GLASS.
jelly Nappies, 9-inch. Regular

$12.00. Tuesday ..................................
Vases. 12-inch. Regular $12.00.

Tuesday ......................................................
Berry Bowls. 9-Inch. Regular

$12.00. Tuesday .................. -,...........
Water Jugs. Regular $9.00. Tues- JQ

Celery Ttays. Regular $9.00.
Tuesday .................................................

Sugars and Creams. Regular
$5.00. Tuesday ...............................

Knife Rests. Regular $1.50. Tum-C1 QQ

CHIN AWAIIF..

SALE OF IMPORTED ENAMELWARE.
Sauce Pans, Bean Pots, Teapots, Pitchers, 

Fry Pans, etc. Regular up to ge. 
$1.25. Tuesday ...............................................aUU

6.50
$6.50
$6.50 HARDWARE.

Galvanized Iron Ice Boxes, with side drip. 
* Size 28-inch x 16-inch x 16-lnch.

— Tuesday .................................. .................
Japanned Ice Boxes.

$3.50$4.70
$2.98 Adjustable Window Screens, 14 inches 

high and extend from 2 4 inches to 
40 1-2 inches. Tuesday ........................ 18c

Adjustable Window Screens, oiled hard
wood frame, 22 Inches high and extend 

> from 24 Inches to 40 1-2 Inches. 
Tuesday ___..i,... ...............................

Classic Gas Plates, japanned, with nickel- 
plated trimmings. Tues
day ...................

French Limoges Dinner Sets of 102. pieces, 
Moscow pattern, open stock line.. Pure 
hard china, body decorated in conven
tional gold design. Gold handles with 
sprig of mistletoe. Each set contains a 
complete dinner and tea service and is 
sold regularly at $47.70. age on 
Tuesday .............................................. voO.LU

25c

$2.19

EVEN CENTRAL EXECUTIVE 
F1ILS TO ASSIST HI. 0.

t

A. W. Wright Says It Shows That 
Conservative Party Isn't Back

ing the Candidate.

A. W. Wright's West Toronto cam
paign was concluded by a meeting in 
West Association Hall Saturday night, 
when encouraging reports were re
ceived and the spirit of optimism was 

very 
era presided.

Mr. Wright mads telling allusion to 
a condition which Is being freely com
mented upon, nan-ciy, the luke-warm
ness of the general attitude of the 
party towards Mr. McPherson s candi
dature. _

“I am still president of the West To
ronto Conservative Ass > •.(.ttlon,’’ an
nounced the youthful F. G. McBrlen, 
who said that 900 of the 1000 members 
of the body would support Mr. Wright. 
Four hundred members had been can
vassed, and all but four were for Mr. 
Wright, the others saying they 
so disgusted with the tactics otf Mr.

I Tomlin that they wouldn’t go to the 
polls at all. , ,

J. H. Duthte said that- it would be 
Impossible for J. B. Hay, If elected, to 
be loyal to the Grated Trunk and to 
public ownership. The speaker believ
ed that even official Conservatism 
was a little ashamed of W. D. McPher
son. Not a Singles paper was out with 
a straight advocacy of hie election.

W. F. Maclean, MJP., who was Intro
duced by the chairman as the man who 
had done more for public ownership 
than any other man In Canada, said 
that what Canada wanted was a na
tional policy up-to-date. . The rich de
posits of nickel in Ontario should be 
refined in Canada and sold as a Cana
dian product. Refined nickel was In 
much demand for armor plating bat
tleships, and commanded from $400 to 
$500 a ton. Government regulation of 
export was also -necessary In regard to 
the Immense stores of silver, which 
should undergo the smeltlngprocesshere 
instead of being largely sent to the 
United States to be refined. Mr. Wright, 
as one of Its first exponents, was the 
proper man to carry out an up-to-date 
national policy.

Mr. Wright, who was given a hearty 
reception, deplored the abandonment 
of the one-time custom of holding gen
eral party conventions, and said that. 
If elected, he would suggest that such 
a meeting be held, go that public own
ership could be adopted as a party 
policy.

W. D. Eamgey, secretary of the Cen
tral Conservative Association, 
been implored by H. C. Tomlin and 
Mr. Clarke, late secretary of the West 
Toronto Conservative Association, to 
Issue an official statement to West To
ronto Conservative electors along the 
line of the one notifying the voters of 
East Toronto that T. R. Whiteside was 
the "Whitney candidate." The officers 
had declined to do so. Not a paper had 
expressed even a mild enthusiasm for 
Mr. McPherson, nor had any of the 
party speakers, excepting Mr. Craw
ford, done so. It meant that the party 
did not want him; that they would 
"just as soon see him in the legislature 
as the Liberal party would see Jim 
Ccnmee.” Premier Whitney had re
cently said that when a country ceased 
to elect Independent public men, dry rot 
had set in. therein practically approv
ing Mr. Wright’s candidature.

John Laxton had been accused of 
canvassing for votes for him, and a 
number of delegates to the convention 
which nominated McPherson had told 
the speaker that If they had known 
then what they now know concerning 
Mr. McPherson they would not have 
supported him.

"While I was doing for the Conserva
tive party he was doing the party,” 
said Mr. Wright, who spoke of Hon. 
Mr. Crawford having been likened for 
his stolid, honest qualities to the ox. 
The Good Book said that the man 
Should not plow with the ox and the 
ass yoked together.

Mr. Wright made hds usual eloquent 
appeal for support on the ground of 
his early connection with the national 
policy and enunciation of public owner
ship principles, his long party service, 
end the spirit otf independence which 
had always marked his career. The 
meeting closed with hearty cheers for I 
the candidate.
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BAREBACKED RIDERS SCARCE
And Their Career Is Shortlived— 

Cole Bros. Have the Best.

The career of a bareback rider with 
a circus Is limited to about ten years. 
The tension and application Is so 
strained and marked that It Is but
few riders who are able to perform 
their startling feats for more than a 
decade. Recklessness and daring dies 
when youth ripens Into age.

With Cole Brothers’ world toured 
shows, which will be here on Monday 
and Tuesday next, at Queen-street 
and Broad view-avenue, there are ga
thered together positively the most 
representative group of bareback rid
ers that lovers of circus performances 
could see were they to visit 
show on the road, 
well paid, the majority of them com
manding from $150 to $250 per week. 
When the fact that their entire 
pense account is assumed by the man
agement is considered, this 
seems rather high, but the manage
ment of Cole Brothers' circus is 
on the alert for the brightest and best 
in the amusement world, and 
salaries, while not fancy, 
mensurate with the work which is 
expected, and which, furthermore, is 
obtained. Each performance 
petition of the best and the entire list 
of feats essayed by the artist.

Bareback riders, as well as other 
appear in the 

pageant, a

every, 
These riders are

ex-

figure

ever

these 
are com-

is a re-

perfonmers, always 
street parade, and this 
mile long, is one of the features of 
every circus day. The free outside 
exhibitions are never missed or post
poned on some unseemly or trifling 
pretext.

STILL REMEMBER SIR JOHN.
KINGSTON, June 7.— (Special.) — 

Saturday afternoon a memorial ser
vice was held at Cataraqul Cemetery 
In memory of the seventeenth anni
versary of the death of the late Con
servative leader. Sir John A. Macdon
ald.

A great many beautiful floral tokens 
were placed on the grave. Including a 1 
wreath from the local Conservative As- ! 
•eolation. A large number of prominent 
citizens attended-, speeches being given I 
by W. F. Nickle, K.C. ; Mayor Ross. 
Donald McIntyre. K.C.; J. H. Metcalfe. 
Francis King, George Stnythe, Dr. Ed
wards and Aid. Angrove.
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Keep Your Money Invested 7
Join the lieusefurnishing Club, Get 

What You Want and Pay Out el 
Income, Rather Than Capital.

■NA7HY disturb your funds they are bringing in a good in- 
If terest ? If you have house to furnish why withdraw 

the actual cash from the bank or from your investment to buy 
housefumishings if you can get what you want with the 
privilege of spreading the payment over the rest of the year ? 
Not one cent extra is charged for the privilege. Not a - 
fraction of interest added to the prices, i

Hundreds of people have availed themselves of this 
generous plan in connection with our former Clubs. Already 

1908 Club is half complete 500 members is the limit 
set. You have all June to choose your goods,

Choose what you want from the following departments. 
Well deliver the goods NOW, you pay at your convenience :

Carpet and Curtain Department, 
furniture Department,
Wall Paper Department,
Picture Department.

If you don't feel that you quite understand how we can 
afford to make such a liberal offer to homeowners, see the 
Secretary at the Club Office, Curtain Department, when you 
are in the store to-morrow and talk it over with him.
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Free During June
We will do all work of making and laying Carpets, 

Linoleums, Oilcloths, Mattings, etc., free of charge during the 
month of June.

We will do all work of making and placing in position 
Curtains, Draperies, Awnings, etc.

We will re-cover furniture free of charge for the time
* EXC!

and work.
You Pay Only for Materials.
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85 Men’s Suits $7.95
Fine Imported English Tweeds, in light grey brok- ' 

en plaids and club checks, also dark ground 
with light box overcheck. There are also some 
smooth-finished fancy worsteds in a dark grey 
small check pattern, cut in single-breasted sack 
style. Well tailored and perfect fitting. A 
number of the lines are broken in size, but in 
tfie lot you will find sizes 36 to 44. To clear 
Tuesday at............................. .......................

June Sale Traveling Goods
(Fifth Floor).

Suit Cases*-—the Bedford—
22 inches. Regularly $4.25, for 
24 inches. Regularly $4.75, for 
26 inches. Regularly $4.95, fpr 

Tourist Trunks—the Bedford—
36 inches. Regularly $6.00, for 
34 inches. Regularly $5.50, for 
32 inches. Regularly $5.00, for 
30 inches. Regularly $4.50, for 

Club Bags—the Bedford—
16 inches. Regularly $4.50, for 
18 inches. Regularly $4.75, for
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Summer Sale of Men's

Mk Mats
Straw hats for 49c ! Felts 

for 98c,!
216 only Men’s, Youths’ and 

Boys’ Straw Hats, fine plain 
white Canton braids, with 
good black silk bands, nicely 
finished and easy fitting. 
Tuesday 

Men’s and Youths’ Soft or Stiff 
Hats, up-to-date styles, colors 
in soft bats brown, fawn, slate, 
olive, pearl grey and black, 
in stiff hats black only. Tues
day special................... ... 98C

Picture Framing Reduced iDuring June we will give 25% discount on all picture 
mouldings purchased in the department.

Also 25% discount on all made-up frames in stock.

June Sale Wall Papers 49c He
But bed 
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Making room for our new store alterations—Papers must 
be crowded out.
350 rolls Duplex Ingrain, in red, blue, yellow and green, good color

ings. Regular 35c. Tuesday

1000 rolls Ingrain, in yellows, good colorings. Regular 20c. Tues
day

1500 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers, imported from New 
York and England, in good colorings, to suit different style rooms. 
Regular to 50c. Tuesday 

250 rolls Pressed Papers, in good relief, blended colors, heavy stock. 
Regular to $1.00. Tuesday, roll

17c Kx

13c The Victor Oxfords
All the new ideas found in the cleverest American shoes 

are found in the Victor Oxfords. A Canadian made shoe 
which saves the duty, a Simpson shoe which saves middle pro
fits—$4.00.

27c

49c 9
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MONDAY MORNINGTO

V

SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

TORONTO, ONT. 1908June

Will you kindly enroll my name as a member of 
your Housefurnishing Club, details to he arranged later ?

Name

. Address
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